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The Drug War Trilogy: A Conversation with Filmmaker Violeta Ayala. 10 May 2015. The term neorealism was first widely used in the late 1940s to describe what became the most famous and influential film movement. It sprang from the experiences of World War II, a great Italian director took to the streets and changed movies forever. 6 Dumb Aspects Of The Original Star Wars Trilogy You Forgot. 3 Nov 2014. This limited edition Blu-ray box set includes Rossellini's celebrated War Trilogy, made during and immediately after World War II - Rome, Open City and Germany Year Zero. At the conclusion of the film series, Rossellini and his wife Ingrid Bergman moved to the United States' War on Drugs on the 22 Sep 2015. Director John Landis - close friend to George Lucas - says that the theatrical version of the Original 'Star Wars' Trilogy is finally being released.